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SSI The Western MiSTiC
By Gwcn Easter
Dr. Christensen, Miss Bieri, and
Miss Corneliussen spent Thursday at
tending the eighth annual rural school
demonstration program at Valley City,
North Dakota. Trips to the rural
schools, where different topics, such
as trees, wheat, and transportation
were demonstrated and discussed, were
a part of the program. Dr. George
A. Selke. president of St. Cloud Teach
ers College, was guest speaker, one
of his topics bearing the interesting
title of "A Hundred Years of Teacher
Training."
Mrs. Jessie Askcgaard, assistant
dean of women, is attending a
meeting at the University of Min• nesota today and tomorrow. Deans
from all parts of the state will be
present to follow a short course of
instruction.

Vol 40.

The Schoolmasters Study Club
holds its 133rd meeting at the Bar
nesville High School next Wed
nesday. On the program, Mr. A.
G. Erickson, graduate of MSTC
and now superintendent at Wolverton, will speak on a topic on
which he wrote a thesis, "A Pro
gram of Free Reading". Carl E.
Solberg, principal of the Barnesville High School, will also speak
on a study he has made compar
ing the scholastic attainments of
students who received their prehigh school training in rural, pa
rochial, and city schools.

T wenty-four
Seniors Cast
In 6First Ladv"

Carnival Captains

Production Staff for
Senior Class Play Will
Be Announced Soon

J. B. Is Proud Papa;
And She Has Hair!

"She's the best one!" Mr. Bekker said with a broad grin of a
proud father. The MSTC polit
ical science prof was discussing
his latest interest—his new sevenpound daughter, Helena Alice, who
was born April 6 at St. Luke's
hospital.
Mr. Bekker's daily telephone
calls to his wife have been re
placed by thrice daily visits to see
Helena. "I think she has dis
graced her Dad," he declares,
"because she has so much black
hair." Then, he added, "I don't
think she's very satisfied with the
world, because she kicks all the
time."

State Normal Schools Will Celebrate
Their Centennial Anniversary In July
By Dr. A. M. Christensen are the distinctive f eature of
Although some question the value of
history of education as cultural back
ground for the teacher, it may never
theless be apropos at this time to call
attention to the fact that on July 3,
1939, a hundred years ago, the first
state normal school in the United
States was opened in the town hall
of Lexington, Massachusetts. This
new school had a small beginning,
starting only one instructor and three
girl students. Its growth was slow,
it having only thirty-five students at
the end of seventeen years of serv
ice. The course of instruction was
only one year in length. The dis
tinctive feature of the school, as in
teachers colleges today, was the ad
dition of a model school in which stu
dents observed and taught.
Tough Sledding
Mr. Cyrus Pierce, its first principal,
fought against parsimony, ignorance,
and bigotry to make the school suc
cessful. Private academies, since they
trained teachers, fought against it
tooth and nail. But the school pre
vailed and the idea of special public
institutions for developing teachers
gained ground.
In this history. Minnesota may Iustly be proud, because the Teachers
College of Winona was the twelfth
state normal school to be established
in the United States and the first one
on this side of the Mississippi. To
day there are about 300 public teach
er training schools in the United
States, representing a phenomenal
growth and a clear-cut recognition of
the need for this type of institution.
Model School Valuable
As stated, the model school was the
distinctive feature of the Lexington
school, so today our campus school
and our affiliated rural schools in
which our students observe and teach
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Twenty-four Moorhead State SenI iors have been selected as a tentative
| cast to open rehearsals on "First
1 Lady", Mr. Aarnes, director, announc
ed this week. The witty three-act
comedy by Katherine Dayton and
George Kaufman is a production of |
the Senior class and will be staged
early in May. No production staff
Prep Students Want Work
has been appointed ELS yet.
Seniors who will take part include:
In the Dean of Men's office, several
letters from prospective students of {Annabelle Cruikshank, Fergus Falls;
MSTC have been received, applying Olaf Syltie, Porter; Marjcrie Strand.
for NYA aid for next year. An in Moorhead; Dorothy Murray, Wadena;
teresting angle about these letters is ,Tom McDonald, Moorhead; Edna Pethat the greatest part of them are iterson, Sebeka; Doris York, Dilworth;
from salutatorians and valedictorians Hazel Sorenson, Kennedy; Virginia
of their high school classes, this fact Murray, Wadena; Monica MeCarty,
probably indicating that the fresh Fargo; Margaret Skrien, Morris;
man class of next year will have a George Serbin, Bessemer, Michigan;
good scholastic rating. The Dean of Leo Pikop, Elbow Lake; Donald Wes
Women is receiving letters inquiring ton, Detroit Lakes; Avis Aamot, Velabout other kinds of work. Many va, N. Dak.; Violet Glasrud, Detroit
high school senior girls who hope Lakes, John Blair, Richey, Montana;
to attend MSTC next fall wish to Martin Barstad, Thief River Falls;
work for their room and board or do Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon; Gene
part-time work. A suggestion to the Struble, Fargo; James Asp, Thief
girls who have held such positions River Falls; Art Grove, Roosevelt,
tout are graduating this year: if the John Brula, Soudan; Percy Gilbert,
Dean of Women is notified where there Bessemer, Mich.
uvill be openings next fall, these fu
ture students will be benefited.

Schoolmen Convene

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

the
Moorhead Teachers College. This
raises the question of the value of
practice teaching. At the recent con
vention of the American Association
of School Administrators at Cleve
land it was reported that Dr. Childe
of Indiana University has carried out
a research project that shows that
one semester of directed practice
teaching is equivalent to 2.4 years of
experience in the field. In the de
gree curriculum, MSTC provides for as
much as 15 quarter or 10 semester
hours practice teaching.
It is not too much to say that to
day the teachers college is to the
profession of teaching as the medical
college is to the medical profession.

Ten Candidates for
Athletic Queen Will Be
Voted Upon for Honor

WILD AND WOOLLY is the theme of the 1939 MSTC Athletic Carnival to
be held Friday, April 21. Jack Weling of Breckenridge and Frank Torreano
of Bessemer, Mich., are in general charge of arrangements.

Schweiidemaii Accepts Clark
University Fellowship
Ten Homecoming
Committies Chosen
At a meeting Wednesday the Stu
dent Commission selected chairmen
to head the different committees for
the 1939 Homecoming. The following
pecple were selected: finance, Harry
Hasskamp; publicity, Vernon Wedul;
decoration, Urban Anderson, with
Dorothy Robinson as assistant; break
fast and lunch, Lauretta Allen; regis
tration, Hazel Bright; queen's com
mittee, Margaret Cameron; corona
tion, Wilmine Haarstick; parade, Pie
rian Karels; Saturday morning, Char
les Johnson; dance, Wilbert Johnson;
assistant, Lorraine Pederson.
A box has been made to be placed
in a conspicuous place in the exchange
in order that students may submit
suggestions to the Commission.

Cowboy Lectures
On Saddle Travels
All feet itching to be off for parts
unknown and far away will be tem
porarily relieved next week when Bob
Hewitt, the cowboy in "Saddle Adven
tures", will take the College chapel
audience "Roaming in Wyoming." Mr.
Hewitt's lecture will be illustrated by
motion pictures and colored slides of
the Far West through which he has
traveled extensively with saddle and
pack horses.
"Nunc Dimittus" was the selection
with which the chapel choir opened
its concert, Wednesday, followed by
"Father, I Cry to Thee" with Marjorie Aamot as soloist; and the negro
song, "Listen to the Lambs," by Dett.
Elizabeth Trace, contralto, sang "Con
secration", "In Italy", and the Scotch
ballad. "My Ain Home". The choir
completed the program by singing:
"The Sea Hath Its Pearls", "Lullaby",
and "Jesus on the Water Side", a ne
gro spiritual.

J. R. Schwendeman, geography in
structor at Moorhead State, has been
awarded a fellowship at Clark Uni
versity, Worchester, Massachusetts,
for 1939-40 and will take a leave of
absence next year to complete work
for his doctor's degree. This type of
award is given only to outstanding
scholars in this field throughout the
United States.
Mr. Schwendeman has previously
taken graduate work at Clark and
Minnesota Universities. During his
eleven years of service at MSTC Mr.
Schwendeman has had many articles
and studies published. These include
the Minnesota course of study for
economic geography in high schools,
the portion devot
ed to Minnesota in
the book, "The
Minnesota Edition
of Our Home State
and C o n t i n e nt"
published by the
American Book
Company, and a se
ries of articles for
"Schwendy"
the Minnesota Jour
nal of Education on the products of
Minnesota and their part in the com
merce of the United States and the
World. Another book recently com
pleted is a geography text for the
elementary grades.
In addition to these publications an
electric map which automatically tells
the student whether his location is
correct is Mr. Schwendeman's most
outstanding invention.
Tours to Europe, Mexico and the
east and 'vest coasts besides local
tours have brought fame to Mr.
Schwendeman as a lecturer-guide.
- NOTICE
Contributions to Literary De.
signs contest must be submitted
to B. D. Murray by next Monday, i
April 17.
j

'Curses! Foiled Again!

All Male Cast To Render Gripping Drama
"Unhand me, cur—you're ahurtin'
my wrist. An' I'd ruther die a thou
sand deaths than marry you!" cries
Little Nell, the mountain maiden,
anguish in her bell-like voice.
But Hilton, suave city slicker, is
merciless. "Down on your knees, me
proud beauty," he rasps, twirling his
handlebar moustache with bejewelled
fingers. "You'll rue the day ye ever
crossed a Hayes!"
How Nell is extricated from this
horrid predicament by Jack Logan,
the blonde young mountaineer giant
who loves her truly—how the lost
plans for Granpappy's invention are
found—how Hilton, the cad, gets his
just desserts—a soul-searing story of
ttfrbi^lent human passions will be
unfolded in Weld auditorium next
Wednesday evening, April 19, when an
all male cast presents "He Ain't Done
Right By Nell", a gripping mountair.

Fifth Athletic
Carnival Brings
eslern Spirit

drama centering about a blot on the adults Of twelve and over will be ad
name of an innocent maiden. Ad mitted because of the nature of the
mission price to the performance, program.
Added attractions to Wednesday
evening's entertainment which should
be of interest to local music lovers
and followers of the art of the dance
are a choral dance number by three
celebrated dancing couples and a vo
cal duet by a well known local vocal
duo.
The acting cast of the feature at
traction of the evening is as follows:
Little Nell, the heroine, Benny Layton; Jack Logan, the hero, A1 Gronner; Hilton Hayes, the villain, Alf
Richards;
Granny
Perkins,
Don
§
Tescher; Lolly Wilkins, a neighbor
lady, Wally Kershner; Vera Carleton,
— The Villain, durn'im
a city girl, Reiny Utke; and Burkett
sponsored and presented by Alpha Carleton, her father, Jimmy Garrity.
Epsilon fraternity, is ten cents. The
Peanuts and popcorn will be sold
management announces that only entre-acts.

In accordance with the 1939 theme
of "Western Miners" will be a new
added feature of a "horse opera" of
brains, brawn, and six-shooters to be
flashed on the screen at the fifth
annual Athletic Carnival to be held
at Moorhead State on Friday, April
21. Jack Weling and Frank Tor
reano, in general charge of arrange
ment, announce that the number of
coed candidates for Athletic Queen
will be reduced to five by the middle
of next week. As the elimination has
progressed so far, the surviving ten
candidates are: Gladys Swanland,
Lois Hegstad, Barbara Driscoll, Mar
jcrie Hallberg, Ruth Downey, Lor
raine Stigen, Mina Peoples, Pat Hartman, Margaret Moffitt, and Lorraine
Pederson.
All social organization on the cam
pus will build booths in accordance
with the theme to be a part of the
typical mining town celebration. Sim
ilar to the program carried out hi
former years, a complete series of
athletic attractions are -being planned.

Aarnes To Manage
National Meet, NFL
Tourney Attended
College High School speech stu
dents and Mr. Aames, director of
speech, will play prominent parts in
the two new divisions of the state di
vision of the National Forensic League
Tournament being held at West High
School in Minneapolis this week to
which twenty-five schools are ex
pected to come. Eunice Harris will
enter the poetry reading contest
and Janice Christensen is one of
high school students from three states
who will enter a discussion of next
year's high school question: Resolv
ed, that the federal government of
the U. S. should own and operate the
railroads.
National Tournament at Ogden
Mr. Aarnes has been selected again
to manage the national tournament
of Phi Ro Pi, junior college forensic
fraternity, in 1940, to be held in Og
den, Utah, in April. He returned last
week after managing this year's tour
nament at Virginia, Minnesota, at
which thirty-five colleges from all
parts of the U. S. competed in five
phases of forensics activity. Next
yeax's meet promises to be fully as
extensive as the Virginia tournament.
Assisting at Virginia were two sen
iors, Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon. and
Eugene Struble. Fargo.
College High Students at NFL
This week, Mr. Aarnes is attending
meetings of the Central States Speech
Association at the Radisson Hotel and
presiding over a discussion of meth
ods of debate and contest judging. He
is also acting as clerk for the student
congress at the N.F.L. meeting.
High school debaters are Elaine
Mee, William Wallwork, Jr.; Ted Kittleson, and Janice Christensen. Eu
nice Harris will also enter the dra
matic division of the declamation
contest, giving "The Creation" by
Weldon Johnson with which she won
second place in the regional contest
of the Minnesota High School league.
Elizabeth Kocps, Glyndon, high
school practice teacher in speech, will
accompany the group.
*
*
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tonight, 8:00 p. m.
Sophomore Party, small gym
Monday, April 17, 7:30 p. m.
Lambda Phi Sigma Ingleside
Tuesday, April 18, 8:00 p. m.
Kappa Delta Pi, Ingleside
Wednesday, April 19, 8:15 p. m.
"He Ain't Done Right by Nell",
Weld Auditorium
Thursday, April 20, 5:00-6:00 p. m.
Organ recital, Weld Hall
Friday, April 21, 11:00 a. m.
F r e s h m e n and Sophomore
meeting, Weld Hall
7:15 p. m., Athletic Carnival,
Gymnasium.
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Miss Tic Says:

There Are Much
Worse Places
Than College

Cambridge, Mass.,
April 5, 1939.

We have had editorials, columns,
April Fool editions, open-column let
ters—railing at the college, faculty,
chapel speakers, lyceum courses, etc.
Outsiders unacquainted with us might
conclude that MSTC treats its students
like Simon Legree handled Uncle Tom.
That's hot true.
However, there is a thing that is
true, not of our venerable institution
or the administration, but of the stu
dents themselves. We have a gener
ally misconceived idea that the col
lege owes us a living.
Students Arc
Perennial Gripers

We complain when the sidewalks are
not immediately shoveled. We rebuke
the librarian when there is an insuffi
cient number of textbooks or if they
are not in perfect condition, forgetting
that in most American colleges, stu
dents buy all their textbooks. We
curse beneath our breath if the paper
towel containers are empty. We prac
tically consider ourselves unfortunate
that we didn't have occasion to make
use of the "nurse's fee" that we paid
for. We swear allegiance to another
state to avoid paying out-of-state tui
tion fees.
When the operetta "Sweethearts"
was presented, only fifty per cent of
our students attended and many of these
on complimentary tickets borrowed
from choir members. Because there
was a twenty-five cent admission
charge at one of the Dragon-Cobber
games, the band virtually carried the
burden of pep alone (probably because
they were admitted free).
And its Only

1 7 Bucks A I erm

Benjamin Franklin was the origi
nator of the proverbial "a penny saved
is a penny earned," but he was a very
generous person. There is a distinc
tion between thrift and avariciousness.
MSTC students have reason to be thrif
ty because most of us are earning our
way and few are well-fixed financially.
However, we should regard this op
portunity to earn our expenses as a
privilege. We should cease to take
our college "for granted"; it does not
need us individually. We are the cho
sen benificiary of a fine institution and
we should be appreciative to the state
and the people they represent.
V. M.
Boys were the best pupils In folk dancing
at a recent bop of that nature In the Hlbblng
Junior College.
University of Kansas students are voting
far a new type of queen—they'll elect an In
telligence queen.

The Western MiSTiC
Subscription price, 11.60; single copies. Sc.
Student Activity Foe includes subscription to
r*ch student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
l e g e year.
Printed In the College Print Shop
and isaued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.

1938

Member

1939

Associated Gofle6taie Press
Dwtributor el

Gofleftide Di6e51
Donald Teacher
Carol Raff
Violet Olaarud
Vernon Wedul
Henry Stevenson
Phyllis Lee. —.
Violet Olaarud
Has* I Bright
Miriam Murray

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
State Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Organisation Editor
Feature Editor
. —
-Copy Editor
Illustrator

Uvilsru Staff

Lawrence Hsub>
Robert Durrenberger
Ruth Horlen ,
. .
Due!la Lewis
Leona Lewis
Allan Mauritson
Henry B. Wellmiu
Uyron D. Murray

Business Manager
. ..Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
...
Typist
Typist
-Printer
. Print Shop Adviser
- Faculty Adviser

Reporters

Lauretta Allen. Burton Anderson. Urban An
derson. Martin Barstad. James Burns. Phyllis
Carlson. Muriel Dahl. Owen Easter. Evelyn
Elan. Violet Floan. Arthur Grove, Constance
Hall. Maxlne Headland. Leslie Heidelberger,
Marjory Houge, Merle Husband. Helen Johnson.
Jean Johnson. Wllbert Johnson. J^eslle Knox.
Dwlght Lewis. Leona Lewis. Luella Lewis, Doris
Martin. Helen McClurg. Helen Jean Miller.
Duane Moen. Xeoma Nelson, Mary Jean Pender,
Mlna Peoples, Edna Peterson, Genevieve Ram
sey. Catherine Rue, Orville Schw.mkl. Margaret
Soverson, Isabelle Ska la. Margaret Skrien, Cleo
Springer. Lorraine Stlgen, Willard Swlers, Olaf
Syltie, Helen Wardeburg. Donald Weston.

J Lewis disputes Heidelberger on
Dictators and have -not nations

This Here MacLean Hall Purfume Shore
Gits My Nose.

Dear Mr. Editor:
At the risk of becoming obnoxious and mo
notonous, long-suffering reader, I venture to
continue the discussions with your columnist,
Les Heidelberger, on the issue of what to do
about totalitarianism. I rather suspect that
our little exchanges will fail to solve all the
world's problems, but, after all, discussion is
part of the democratic process and probably
to be preferred to the fascist alternatives of
concentration camps, etc.
Heidelberger thinks the dictators are
partially justified at least because of their
scarcity of resources; a matter of the
"haves'* vs. the "have-nots." I quite agree
that the Germans have been badly treated
and that they have as much right to the
world resources as the French, and the
British, and for that matter, the U. S.
But does that justify destruction of Ger
man liberties, liquidation of the Jews, or
conquest of the Czechs? Probably the real
"have-nots" are such countries as Belgium
and Switzerland, but they do not use that
as an excuse for totalitarian antics. On
the contrary, the very scarcity of resource

Heinie Exposes

Highlights and humorus moments
of eight and forty choiristers
By Heinic Stevenson

•

I

•

bpring brings
Alums to campus

~~^kes the pathway of cooperation and
good-will all the more vitaL If peace were
assured, the "have-nots" could buy in the
world market on the same terms as the
"haves". Organized antagonism, carrying
with it the necessity for expensive arms, is
hardly the pathway to plenty in this inter
dependent world. Is not the ' liave-not"
issue more the EXCUSE than the REASON
for dictatorial tactics?

Do They Have
Worthy Aims?

Let us try to see what lies behind the strug
gle for land and resources. What does It mean
in terms of human significance? Perhaps the
heart of the issue is reached by this question:
for what purposes do the dictators want more
resources? Is it to provide the conditions for
a more abundant life for their individual citi
zens? If so, much of our criticism would lose
its sting, for that is essentially what we are
trying to do for Americans. Sometimes un
desirable methods can be winked at if the
objectives are sufficiently worthy.
But their aim is not to make the good
life possible for the individual, rather, it is
national efficiency and might. In one case
it is to attain glory for the Reich, in an
other to recapture the grandeur of the
Roman empire. Nationalism, not humanitarianism, is their goal. The individual is
but a means to that end; his interests must
be sacrificed for the glory of the nationmachine. They deny the value of the in
dividual personality for its own sake, and in
so doing deny all that makes life human
and humane, according to our standards.

Look At The
Dead tired, forty-eight members of the
MSTC choir returned last Friday morning
Totalitarian Methods !
from their eight day trip to the Twin Cities,
Notice that totalitarian aims make neces
Wisconsin, and Chicago. Highlight. 0f the
sary "brutalitarian" methods. Liberty, jus
trip was the absence of petty quarrels which
tice, and reason—the methods of free govern
often arise when a group is long together
ments—serve only as impediments to the effi
By Martin Barstad
on a journey.
ciency of the fighting machine, so they must
Tops for embarrassing moments went to
As usual when vacation comes, alumni make only three duties: to obey, to believe, and to
Mort Presting's performance at the con
be abolished. Mussolini says his citizens have
it an occasion to pay a visit to faculty and
cert at Bangor, Wisconsin, choir director
students at the college. Formerly of Eibow fight. It is not freedom and liberty, but
Preston's home town. Scheduled to sing
Lake. Herbert Lange, B£. "36, is now math obedience to authority; it is not reason and
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginny," Mort
truth, but blind belief; it is not compromise
instructor at Fergus Falls. "Herbie" visited
started singing "Old Folks at Home,"
with brother Owls and recalled the days when and justice, but force and might. That is
while accompanist Larry Starin played the
he was active in basketball and tennis, M club, why I contend, to reassert a point I made last
original tune. After one bar Mort real
time, that the spread of this philosophy
Mathematics Circle and Student Commission.
ized this couldn't go on, stopped, and an
John Blair reports that Floyd Temple, BJS. threatens our whole way of life.
nounced to the audience, "oops, there's a . 36, must be plenty prosperous. As evidence
Of course the achievements of free gov- V
slight discrepancy here!" In his home
eminent fall far short of their humani
he cited a new car Temple is driving and a
town, folks call 3Ir. Preston "Leonard"
diamond Dorothy Rudeen is wearing. Mr.
tarian ideals—so far short, in fact, that
that's what the Daniel L. means.
Temple teaches in St. Clair.
people tend to lose faith in the ideal. That
Leaving his car behind, Gene Harris hitch
is perhaps our greatest present danger.
Wise Cracks and
hiked up for the week-end. Harris, the jeep,
hile, I must confess, I cannot get very
Bright Sayings
who traversed America from here to the Pan
excited whether Rumania is made safe
And on and on—Alma Flatin was leaving ama last year, has decided to continue teach
for King Carol's Mme. Lupescu or not, I
the Field Museum, bought some picture post ing until he has saved enough for a longer
am concerned when the ideal itself is en
cards there, then forgot them at the counter. trip. "I don't know where," he says.
dangered. The ideal gives direction to our
"Did you leave your cards?" said an attend
Mrs. Delos Atkinson, nee lone Peterson, B.E.
efforts and shows us the road on which
ant. "Were we supposed to?" she replied. "36, visited the campus the other day. Mrs.
there is some hope of progress. Abandon
Bright sayings—Someone asked "How far is It Atkinson taught junior high english in Crookour humanitarian aims and we go into a
to Bangor?" to which Connie Cocking answer ston, but new she has forsaken education for
reverse tailspin towards primitivism.
ed, "Two o'clock!" . . . and also yours truly homemaking. A versatile student, she contrib
Sincerely,
who came up with this ultra-intelligent state uted her talents to Chapel Choir, the MiSTiC,
VERNE LEWIS.
ment, when someone asked if everyone was Sigma Tau Delta, Art Club, International Re
in the bus. "When we're all seated, there lations Club, Jeanne D'Arc Club, and Gamma
Chinese students at Columbia University
should be two standing up!"
Nu.
spend only fifty cents a day for food.
Vernal Carlson was told that the "Stop
Another '36 graduate who stopped by was
Bus" cord was disconnected. She tried it
Raymond Novak, who has taught in Hosmer,
More than 1,700 trees on the Connecticut
and found out that it wasn'L . . . "These
N. D., and Crookston. Raymond was an es
State College campus were destroyed in the re
pecially talented musician and athlete in the
seatcovers are dirty!" shouted an irate
cent east coast hurricane.
choir, orchestra, football and track. The New
chorister on the way back from Chicago,
man Club and Alpha Epsilon were included
but was squelched by Marvin Marotzke,
The 315 women who passed tests for police
among his varied interests.
who came back with, "Well, you should
women
in New York City had 361 college de
change hair oil ever five hundred miles!"
Frye and Pat R. were dead broke, they
grees
and
four Phi Beta Kappa keys.
It's a small world: Betty Trace, walking
borrowed three cents, and by matching
down Michigan Avenue, bumped into a
pennies, ran their fortune up to thirty
schoolmate she hadn't seen since high
cents.
Meet Your Friends
school graduation four years ago. , , W'e
Jean Erickson, Etta Russell, Esther Gossmet a gal at Chicago U. from Wakefield,
lee, Dee Frye, and Pat (there's that girl
NYSTROM'S GROCERY
Michigan, who knew Stefanic, Gassen,
again) Rasmussen met Gene Krupa, famous
1001 4th Ave. S.
Torry, etc. . .
drummer and orchestra leader at the College
Chicago notes (and no musical ones either).
Inn. . . It is slightly more expensive to go
There are 3,000 Smiths listed in the telephone
there than the College Club and if you want
Phone: Off. 8544-W
Res. g^.R
directory, and 150 Charles Johnsons. . . It
seemed as if all the cabs were either yellow to eat, don't order a ham sandwich there.
DR. J. H. SANDNESS
or green, there being something like 25,000 of The arm of the law is long in Chicago
DENTIST
the former. Not only numerous, but also darn that's what Buddy Richards and Gordon An
American State Bank Bldg
persistent in their efforts to get fares—ask derson found out when they were having fun
Moorhead
...
...
Mmesota
Wedul. . .
Wonder why the two Patricias,
on a fire escape, six stories up.
Hartman and Rassmussen, didn't get to see
the Breakfast Club broadcast. . . Evie Eian's
new theme song is the Champagne Waltz. . .
Service
April Fool MiSTiC's
Have Value Now!
The choir was the only group of college
students to get April Fool issues, were
sorry they didn't keep them, considering
the fancy price they now command. Per
haps Tescher should have said in that
paper "any reference to persons living or
dead is purely incidental". . . Height of
luck: Coming back to Minneapolis, Dee

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717
ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages

612 Center Avenue

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Spring Football Underway, With
Twenty-1 wo Candidates Practicing
Fifteen Lettermen Among
Aspiring Gridders Re
porting for Work

Seven Games Lined Up For
1939 Dragon Baseball Team

Page 3

Many Entries Cold Hinders
Expected For TrackAspirants
Handicapped by bad weather. Coach
Dragon Relays Chet
Gilpin is trying to get his track

squad in shape for their initial meet
With an even larger entry list in of the year, either at Aberdeen Relays
pj-ospect than the 250 athletes who or a triangular affair at Wahpeton.
participated last year, the athletic de- April 28. The team will also enter
An improvement in spirit is
| partment has mailed Invitations to the Dragon Relays May 5. a meet at
the big change noted by Coach
seventeen colleges and twenty-seven Jamestown May 13, and the NTCC
"Sliv ' Nemzek as he now sends With the weather beginning to similar to the football and basketball ligh schools for this
meet at St. Cloud, May 28. The team
year's Dragon relays.
his charges through spring moderate, (we hope), and the playing conferences.
•will miss such outstanding point-get
practice outside for two weeks, field being put in shape, the Dragons The pitching situation seems to be The track meet will
ters of a year ago as Elmer Johnson
stressing fundamentals with are already looking forward to an well in hand, with Florian Karels, ace be held the after
and Vincent Yatchak.
chucker of last year, again reporting. noon and evening of
Dashmen are plentiful, the list in
the twenty-two men who have other successful baseball season.
Nine veterans have reported for With him are Gordon Hundeby, an Friday, May 5.
cluding Freeman Fountain of Moor
been working out daily. So far
Division of high
head, Cyril Karsnla and Ed Webber
bad weather has kept the candidates practice, and with several likely looking other veteran of last year, and John
schools
into
two
now
candidates,
student
managernie
Altobell,
a
promising
looking
can
of Perham, Mel West of Frazee, Scott
indoors, but the coach had his men
groups will feature
coach Ediscn Smith has high hopes didate.
outside Wednesday.
Sheffield of Storm City, Iowa, Dick
year's
meet,
Receivers also seem to be plentiful, his
Fifteen lettermen will return for for the Dragon team.
Hammond of Staples, Gene Hotz of
with
schools
of
250
Seven
or
eight
with A] Gronner, first string catcher
the 1939 team, which will try to reWadena, and Roswell Hull of Maplegames are planned'
last season, and Con Bjerke, catcher >r more in Class A,
Jover M o o r h e a d
• for this year, with
ton. Other candidates are Robert
and utility outfielder and Tony Pahu- hose with less in
State's prestige, lost
the annual Concor
la, new to local baseball this year, Class B. It is ex
in last fall's disas
Koshnick
of Frazee and Neal BudGilpin
acted that h i g h
dia series a g a i n
all out for spring practice.
trous schedule.
row
of
Moorhead,
middle distance;
schools
from
three
states
will
enter
I
headlining the sched
Other candidates for positions in the
Competition is parNoel
Pineur
of
Robbinsdale,
Aimo
and
possibly
colleges
from
four
states.
I
ule.
Besides
the;
infield are Orville Schwankl, Otis
;icularly keen at the
A majority of the schools receiving I Kiiskila of International Falls and
Dragon - Cobber se-1
LeGrande and Glen Preston, all vete
rnd position where
! ries, games are berans. and Melvin Carlscn and Car ' invitations have indicated willingness • Bob Eames of Detroit Lakes, weights;
/eterans L e o n a r d
|
ing
lined
up
with
roll Iverson reporting for the first ! to enter. They include the Colleges— ; Bob Quinn of Wadena and Glen
Pederson of BesseWahpeton Science, Jamestown, Valley
I several of the towns
time.
ner, Michigan, and
Preston of Felton, Javelin; Chuck Put
' close to Moorhead,
Outfielders are Aimo Kiiskila and i City, Ellendale, Minot and NDA.C
31enn Preston of
ney and Leo Anderson, both of Far
and
practice
games
Joe
Taschuk,
experienced
players
with
from
North
Dakota;
Mankato,
Win
Felton are battling
are planned with
Herb Colmer, a promising rookie.
Tony P a h , u l a of
ona, Duluth, Bemidji, St. Cloud, Con go, high hurdles, and Anderson, also
the Moorhead Red
Student manager Smith reports an cordia, St. John's and MSTC from the pole vault.
rawer,
and
Nels
excess of first basemen, but says they
Sox, the West Far
lessen of RobinsSmitb
Minnesota; Stout Institute of Meniale, both of whom
Nemzek
go team and others. In addition to will be shifted around until all posi
omenia. Wis., and Huron, S. D. From
Frank McKone Cigar Store
saw a lot of action last year. Two these games, negotiations are under tions are filled.
Because of the lack of fair weather, the high schools: Staples, defending
newcomers this spring who are also way with George Lynch of St. Cloud
Wholesale Candles
in the thick of it, these being Roy for two games, one at home and one it has been impossible for the men champs; Moorhead, Fergus Falls, De
to get outside yet, but indoor practice troit Lakes, Perham, Frazee, Haixley,
Wick of Crookston, a transfer from
Fargo, N. D.
the U. of Minnesota, and Don Hunt there. St. Cloud is interested in es is being held and the squad is round Wadena, Brainerd, Crosby - Ironton,
tablishing
a
Teachers
College
league,
ing into shape.
of Wheaton. Preston is handicapped
Ada, Wheaton, Breckenridge, Ulen,
by a leg injury.
Morris. Alberta, Bemidji, Bamesville,
Four huskies are competing at the j
Erskine, and Mahnomen, all from
tackles—Aimo Kiiskila of Internation
al Falls; Ed Hansmann of Moorhead,!
Minnesota; Grand Forks, Fargo, Val
- - - for better food
and A1 Gronner of Undenwcod, Minn.,
ley City, and Jamestown, from North
all lettermen, and Mel West of Fra- for more variety
I
Dakota; Aberdeen and Watertown,
zee, a reserve. Nemzek has moved
PITTSBURGH, PA. — (ACP) — At
So far the amount of alumni con
South
Dakota.
- - - for tower cost
Bob Eames of Detroit Lakes, regular least one major U. S. college has tributions, raised through the StefTry the
tackle, to guard, where he will play ' come out into the open on the mat
alongside Ervin Eraker of Winger, | ter of scholarships for football play fen Memorial Scholarship Committee,
Dr. F. A
Dr. J. W.
has net been sufficient, having proMinn., and Captain Jack Weling of ers and other athletes.
THYSELL - DUNCAN
!
vided
only
22
partial
scholarships
for
Breckenridge, who has been moved
With the announcement of a spe
Physicians & Surgeons
over to guard from center with Duke cial plan by Pres. Robert E. Doherty, ! athletes during the past year. HowPineur of Robbinsdale stepping in at the Carnegie Institute of Technology ! ever, more funds are necessary be 324 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Leo Peterson
Prop.
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066
center.
has thrown the burden of support on
The backfield finds Eddy Smith, its alumni and will not in the future fore the school will accept the stuletterman, at quarter, with Cloyd Ja make special financial grants-in-aid | dents.
Other 'Requirements are (1) the
cobs up from the reserves also trying to athletes.
For Quick, Dependable
SCHOOL BAND MUSICIANS
for the job. Halfbacks are numerous,
The question of financing athletic candidates be approved by a faculty
Cleaning; At Reasonable
AND BAND DIRECTORS
^including Dick Hammond of Staples. scholarships has been placed sqquarely committee, (2) the individual amounts
Prices.
Gene Hotz of Wadena, lettermen, and in the hands of the alumni and the of the scholarships awarded be with
Johnny Altobell of Diliworth, Jack school will have as good a team as in the range of amounts of other
PLAN NOW!
Nolan of Winner, S. D., and Kenneth the alumni can provide scholarships scholarships at Carnegie, (3) the
TO ATTEND
ED. MORGAN, Agent
Jensen of Dilworth. Lowell Schrei- for and find good students to whom awards be for one year at a time
ber of Breckenridge, reserve guard, they may be awarded. Before any and given only upon formal applica
has been moved to halfback.
STONE'S
one can receive a scholarship, the tion, (4) the total value received from
Phone 756
Fred Kellet of Ironwood, Mich., is funds for it must be deposited with all sources, including self-helf earn
Fair Hills Band
the only fullback candidate reporting, the controller of the institute.
ings received in any one year by any ;
American Cleaners
When President Doherty arrived at member of the squad be not greater
Camp
but Aimo Kiiskila may be moved back
to this position, where he played some Carnegie, the athletic association than the reasonable total expenses of
handled the school's teams, and on that year, in his particular case, (5)
June 4th-14, 1939
in high school.
funds received from the students' ac the students receiving aid must be
10 Days
As yet Nemzek has planned no def tivity fees and the gate receipts from
able to pass their work creditably.
inite scrimmage to end the spring the games, it financed scholarships
Dr. Frank Simon. Dlrector-ln-Chief
practice. He is trying to bring the for desirable players. The Athletic
University of Utah cue-men this
and a staff of nationally known In
W TEL 950
MOORHEAD
structors.
frosh along side the point when they Association has since been dissolv year won the national intercollegiate
ed.
telegraphic billiard tournament.
will be varsity material next fall.

TAKE A TIP

Athletic Scholarships On New Basis
At Carnegie-Its All Up And Up Now

COLLEGE CLUB
CAFE

Matecmaiis

WATERMAN'S
BEAUTY SALON

SHEAFFER

"The Store of Friendly

Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

Pens and Pencils

Personal Service"

Telephone 1150

$1 to $10

Eddie's Coffee Shop

JOHNSON PHARMACY

714 Center Ave.
Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S

Gone is that let-down feeling
from faulty vision.
How do you expect to be success
ful when you let the strain of de
fective vision handicap you. The
right glasses banish fatigue.

F. W. PETERSON CO.
Jewelers & Optometrists.

120 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
*

•

A S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

Good Eyes
Bring Success.

•

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

•

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
• » • *

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

For Information
Phone 860

STONE'S MUSIC
STORE
Fargo

N. D.

Business Education
We live in a busy world of business. Eighty-five per cent of
our population are engaged in the work called, "Business". To
be successful in any line requires education and training, and
this, of course, is true of business. A business education Is a prac
tical education that one can use to advantage every day of his
working life. It is the education that enables one to earn a sal
ary plan your course in business training now. If interestod.
write for catalogue.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. Dak.

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue

L. A BENSON
Moorhead, Minnesota

Character Reading From the Hand

Palmistry is an interesting study because it has all all the
charm of exploration and discovery. Next to the face, the hu
man hand is the most expressive and revealing thing In the
world. The booklet, Fortune Telling, with explanations and
diagrams, tells you how to study character from the handsUSE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the booklet FORTUNE TELLING
NAME
Street or Rural Route
City
State.
(Mall to Washington, D. C.)

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure Yon of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingniilk.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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THE WESTERN MiSTIC

Social Groups Make Final
Plans For Spring Activity
Initiated into the Owl fraternity
Wednesday evening were Morris
Smith and Freeman Fountain of
Moorhead. Two alumni, Elmer Holm
and Lambert Molacek, were present
at the initiation. Lunch was served
by Tony Bachinski and Joe Taschuk
of International Falls.
Harry Hasskamp, men, will have
charge of second degree initiation
next week for Conn Bjerke, Ulen,
and Cloyd Jacobs, Frazee.

chairman; Marjorie Strand and Corrine Erstad, Moorhead; and Dorothy
Ann Belford, Devils Lake, N. D.
On April 19, the sorority will be
entertained by Mrs. C. E. Gilpin and
Mrs. G. H. Aarnes at the home of the
fcxmer, 101i Fifth Avenue South.

Gamma Nu

New officers for next year elected
at the regular meeting of Alpha Ep
silon fraternity include Robert Durrenberger, Perham, president; Charles
Johnson, Undewood, vice - president
and senior member; Leslie Heideiberger, Dumont, corresponding secretary;
Vernon Wedul, Thief River FaUs, re
cording secretary; Alvin Gronner, Un
derwood. sergeant-at-arms; and Ur
ban Anderson, Deer Creek, treasurer.
Informal initiation was held for Gor
don Anderson, Buffalo, N. D.; Glenn
Gunderson, Moorhead; and Florian
Karels, Big Stone City, S. D.

Margaret Severson, Davenport, N.
Dak.; and Alice Pederson, Fargo, were
initiated into Gamma Nu sorority
services held at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Kise, 302 American State
Building, Thursday evening. Mrs.
Harold Bekkerus, Glyndon, nee Jane
Preston, alumna, and Mrs. D. L. Pres
ton, Moorhead, were guests of the
evening.
Committees in charge were: Ruth
Wangsness, Moorhead, chairman of
refreshments committee, assisted by
Francis Helland, Hendrum, and Dor
othy Mathiason, Perley. Mae Worner,
Wheaton, was in charge of proper
ties.
Plans for spring activities were dis
cussed and committees appointed for
the athletic carnival booth.

Beta Chi

Psi Delta Kappa

Alpha Epsilon

Initiation services were held Wed
nesday evening by Beta Chi sorority
for Genevieve Domian, Bertha; Helen
Jean Miller, Grafton, N. D.; and
Mrs. Glen Woods, Moorhead, honor
ary members. Following the initia
tion, a party was given honoring Mrs.
Dildine. She was presented a gift.
The Easter motif was carried out with
decorations made by Avis Taft, Fargo.
Committees for the spring dance
to be held May 6 at the American Le
gion Memorial Hall include the fol
lowing: program — Elizabeth Kocps,
Glyndon, chairman; Genevieve Do
mian, Hope, and Delores Syverud,
Buffalo, N. D.; music—Ruth Horien,
Holt, chairman, and Helen Jean Mil
ler, Grafton; refreshments — Ardith
McDonald. Hawley, and Helen Romann.

Pi Mu Phi

Preceding the regular business
meeting of the Pi Mu Phi sorority
Wednesday evening, the addressing of
news letters to alums was completed.
Further plans for the spring formal,
Mai 13, were made with the follow
ing committee appointments: Barbara
Driscoll, Glyndon, general chairman
with Jean Kron, Williston, N. D.; Neoma Nelson, Moorhead; and Marga
ret Watson, Fargo, assisting with the
decorations. Muriel Dahl and Marjorie Houge, Dilworth, will arrange
for the refreshments and music, re
spectively.
A nominating committee to select
candidates eligible for offices in the
sorority next year was appointed. In
cluded are Evelyn Allen, Radium,

a

Avis Aamot, president of Psi Delta
Kappa, appointed the following com
mittees for initiation services to be
held next Wednesday night at the
home of a patroness, Mrs. B. J. Kemp,
426 South Fifth Street, Moorhead.
General arrangements—Glenna Bolstad, Crookston, chairman; Corinne
Johnson, Fergus Falls; and Marjorie
Aamot, Velva, N. D.; properties —
Harriet Larson, Barrett.
A committee was appointed for car
nival booth arrangements. Selected
were Helen Erickson, Doran, and Dor
is Halvorson, St. Paul. There was
discussion on a week-end party at the
lakes, and further discussion on the
spring formal.

Do You Want To Be
A Football Hero
ITHACA, N. Y.—(ACP) — If you
want to be a varsity footballer at Cor
nell University, you'll have to give
up automobile riding.
That, in effect, is the result of a
statement of Coach Carl G. Snavely,
who has ruled that gridiron athletes
must ride bicycles when they travel
about the campus.
Snavely believes that American
youth has softened up physically
"through the modern tendency to ride
around in automobiles instead of
walking and running as preceding
generations did." He believes bike
riding will strengthen leg and back

CHflflTILiy

Place £ettincj,

MSTC Band Invited
Lambda Phi Sigma Sigma Tail Delta
To Play For Royalty
Will Initiate Six
Pledges Five To
Members of the Moorhead State
A 6:30 banquet in the Hollyhock Active Membership band received an invitation this week
ixjom will precede initiation services
to perform before King George VI

for Lambda Phi Sigma, Monday eve
ning, April 17.
To be initiated in Ingleside, fol
lowing the dinner, are Frances Dris
coll, East Grand Forks; Alma Flatin,
Rothsay; Margaret Webster, Lockhart; Lyda LaPlante, Fergus Falls;
Helen Wardeberg, Barnesville; and
Harriet Larson, Barrett.
Chairman of the initiation commit
tee is Annabelle Cruikshank", Fergus
I Falls; of the program committee,
Carol Raff, Fertile; and banquet com
mittee, Ethel Gronner, Underwood.

Math Circle Entertained
At Miss Leonard's Home
Tessie Thue, Wheelock, N. D„ re
ported on the life of Descartes at
the regular meeting of the Mathematic Circle at the home of Miss
Leonard on April 4. Following the
meeting Miss Leonard served lunch
to the members.

DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

SERVICE LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 908
Students Attention

Dragon Special Sundae in
Cremo Cake Cup

and ice cream cups.

Briggs

FLOWERS

Moorhead

SATURDAY
NIGHT

Minn.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Moorhead, Minnesota

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Surgeon

WE URGE
YOU
TO PATRONIZE

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

The College Grocery
Fairway Fine Foods

ADVERTISERS

"A Friendly Store"

You Call—We Deliver
Phone 970

GROSZ STUDIO

BRIGGS FLORALOC.

Official School Photographer

25c

Mail or leave Films
Rolls Developed and 16 prints for
Moorhead

Minn.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

"DRUMS"

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op

Sabu — Raymond Massey

At the Theatres
F A R G O

•

erative marketing association.

2 5 < u n t i l 2 :3 a 0

Starting Sunday
"STAGE COACH"
with
Claire Trevor, John Wayne,
George Bancroft
G R A N D • 1 5 * until 2:30

Starting Sunday
"CAFE SOCIETY"
with
Madeleine Carrol
Fred MacMurray

$1.75

S T A T E

M

O

O

• 1 5 < ALWAYS

R

H

E

ORCHESTRA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
D

Starting Sunday
"VALLEY OF THE
GIANTS"
with
Wayne Morris

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WIT THOMA
And His

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

Moorhead - Minnesota

Starting Sunday
"TEST PILOT"
Clark Gable—Myrna Loy
Spencer Tracy

Fargo, N. D.

THE
CRYSTAL

WOLD DRUG

JUST PHONE 762

85c

8th St. and N. P. Aye.

Fine Jewelry

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
MiUinery.

Andrea Leeds — A. Menjou
Edgar Bergen
Apr. 27-29—Thurs-Fri-Sat.

SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
NORTHERN

MARTINSON'S

DRAGON SPECIAL

"Letter of Introduction"

Louisville
Slugger Bats

It includes:

THY OUR

W. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Joe Penner—Kay Sutton
April 23-26—Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed.

Each

1 LUNCHEON FORK
I LUNCHEON KNIFE
1 SALAD FORK
1 TEASPOON
1 CREAM SOUP SPOON
1 BUTTER SPREADER

DENTIST

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

An Investment In
Happiness

April 21-22—Fri-Sat.

$1.00

Each

ILLU^T»ATOB^^37^D ts\ G N E R /
ENGRAVE RS
PLATE MAKERS
F A R G O i f f lN O . D A f C .

Res. 1727

MiSTiC

"I'M FROM THE CITY"

Sweat Shirts

Costs Only $16.33

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING CO.

DR. ALFRED N.
M E LA N D

College Club Cafe

League Baseballs

Q&ikatn Sienliwf

5c

Ask for it also double dip cones

$3.50

Each

Phone: Off. 3438

and Queen Elizabeth when their maj
esties visit Winnipeg, in May. Mr.
McGarrity, director of the Dragon
band, announced yesterday
that
plans are being made, hoping that the
trip will be completed.

Try Our Shirt Service

Baseball Shoes

Per pair

At the pledging service of Sigma
Tau Delta in Ingleside last Tuesday
evening the following five were pledg
ed to active membership; Miss Aileen Schoeppe of the faculty; Carol
Raff, Fertile; Phyllis Lee, Crookston;
Ruth Horien, Holt; and Lauretta Al
len, Walcott, N. D.
Constance Hall, Ulen, was induct
ed into Junior membership. Original
compositions were read by Lauretta
Allen and Constance Hall.
Preparations are already being made
for delegates to attend the regional
convention, which will be held at
Jamestown, North Dakota, on May 13.

DR. MOOS

ROXY THEATRE

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

April 14, 1939

TONIGHT

ROLLER
SKATING

THE
AVALON

